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The Heloderma Horrldum. 
Soon after publishing an illustration of the lizard which 

crawlR about under the weight of the above frightful name, 
in our issue of October 7, 1882, we had inqniries from 
various sources for further information relative to the 
Heloderma lwrridum and, its habits. In the paper referred 
to, page 231, vol, xl vii., and in previous issues considerable 
is said respecting the harmlessness of the creature on the 
one lJand, and its venomous qualities on the other. It 
seems the subject relating to !'he above species of lir.ard 
came up for discus�ion at a recent meeting of the College 
of Physicians, in Philadelphia. Drs. Mitchell and Reichert 
exhibited a living specimen of this lizard, and the former 
read a p�per o!l the nature of the poison, in which he arrives 
at the following conclu!iions: The Heloderma horrida, which 
is found in Arizona, is the only one of the lizard family 
that is poisonous. It is usually sluggish in its habits, 
and will 110t bite unless provoked; but when the 
full si�ed lizard (it grows to a length of three feet) 
does bite, it produces a poisonous wound, which 
may prove fatal. For the purpose of experiment, 
Dr. M. caused the lizard to bite on the edge of a 
saucer, anli when saliva commenced to f!.pw it was 
caught on a watch glass. Differing from the saliva 
of venomous reptiles, which is always acid, the 
saliva of tile Heloderma is alkaline. A very small 
quantity injected into a pigeon produced its effect 
ill 'a tottering gait, in less than three minutes, and 
caused death in less than nine minutes. Tile speci
men presented was fourteen inches long, fat and 
plump, and presented somewhat tile coloring of a 
rattlesnake. 

----.... _-.. _--
Why A.nlline HI ack t.urns Green. 

According to C. Koecillin in the Farbel'ei-Muster 
Zeitung, the low temperature at which they are 
formed is the cause why some aniline blacks turn green. 
Black prepared at temperatures above 70° C. (158° ]'ah.) 
will never turn green, no mattei' what metallic salt was em
ployed in its preparation, provided tbere was enough of it, 
and tilat the action lasted long enough. 

The effect of ileat is best seen in Lauth's process of dyeing 
with oxide of mangauese' iu aniline solution. If worked 
cold it produces a black that turns greeu, and so it does if 
the temperature is not over 50° C. t1220 Fah.). Betweeu�50° 
and 60° C. tile black still shows some change, while in tilat 
formed between 75° and 1000 C. (167° to 212° Fah,) no change 
at all can be noticed. Iu dyeing by Lauth's ,"stem the ani
line solutions blacken rapidly and the colors smut off, which 
may be due to the formation of manganese brown. This 
evil cl\;nileremoved by adding to -the aniline'one-twetrtieth 
of its weight of naphthylamine, lind working with very 
dilute solutions, for example, 2 or 4 grammes of the SUlphate 
of the alkaloid and 20 grammes of "Leiocome" or roasted 
starch to the liter (0'2 or 0'4 per cent). This process is the 
quickest and cheapest, and has least effect on vegetable 
fibers. When chromate of potash is used the cloth is first 
saturated with aniline, then put through a boiling bath 
saturated with the chromate (40 per cent). 

.... , � 
A NEW TOOL CA:BINET. 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a very ornamen
tal and convenient chest of drawers of varying depths, for 
holding different sized small tools, such as are used by 
watcbmaker8, jewelry repairers, dentists, 
aud others using delieate instruments. 

Under the top of the cabinet directly 
above the drawers, a panel is slid quite 
out of the way. After using the con
tents of the cabinet for the day, tbe in
struments are placed in their respective 
places in the drawers, when the latter are 
closed and tbe panel is brought down 
over the front and locked, fastening all 
the drawers, and at the same time produ
cing a harmonious and ornamental ap
pearanc� to the cabinet on all sides. The 
cabinet is made preferably of black wal
nut, and is handsomely mounted witb 
bronze and nickel plate trimmings. But 
they may be manufactured of other woods, 
and the drawers changed in height or di
vided differently from the one we are de
scribing, to bold mineral specimens, coins, 
or other curiosities. 

These cabinet� are made and sold by 
Messrs. Goodnow & Wigbtman, 176 Wash
ington Street, Boston, Mass. 

I •• 
A.nts that Eat Roses. 

Recently, while looki ng over some stand

It is pretty ,well ){Jlowuthat they eat tbe pistils ,out of 
peach flowers, but I was not aware till recently that the ant 
was an enemy to' the rose also. -H. Henderson, VI'/. Gardner8' 
(Jhronicle. 

.. 'eo .. 
HUTTIN,GER'S STOVEPIPE FASTENER. 

The annexed engraving represents an improved fastening 
for stovepipes, recently patented by Mr. A. Huttinger, of 
Liverpool, O. The device consists of a hook lever pivoted 
on the �ide of the pipe to be fastened, near the end which 
enters the chimney 01' flue. A rod extends from the hook of 
the level' along a groove in the side of the pipe and througil 
the pipe hole, and has an elbow or hook to engage with the 
chimney wall or other place with which the pipe is to con
nect. 

The pipe is drawn up tightly by turning the hook lever, 

HUTTINGER'S, STOVEPIPE FASTENER. 

and is retained by a pawl which engages notches in the back 
of the hook. It may also be retained by pins passing through 
holes in the rod, and in its guides. The hook of the lever 
acts as a cam by engaging the end of the rod. 

This device is inexpensive, easily applied, aurl insures the 
firm support of the pipe. 

.. .  '. 

iron or steel have become embedded, a square bar of one·half 
to one-quarter inch iron is held and wabbled against the edge 
while in motion. Tbis is called straggling or ragging. 

Turning or roving is effect.�d by reversing the motion of 
the stone and holding a hooked flat tool against its edge, 
which is afterward further smoothed by the roving plate. 

The series of operations in making grindstones is aboutas 
follows: 

The layer 01' ledge of rock being uncovered, channels are 
cut at each end of the slab to be removed, and then a row of 
holes is drilled on the line wbere the fracture is to be made. 
Steel wedges are driven into these holes, driving them COl).
secutively a little at a time, keeping all on a strain, until the 
mass cleaves from the ledge forming a large parallelopiped. 
This block is similarly divided into squares, and tilese,if 
too thick, are split or cleft in the plane of the stratum to �� 

thickness requirell. The square stone is now chi-pp� 
into an octagonal shape, when it is ready to have the, 
eye made. This is done by the, pick hammer. It is 
tben mounted on a mandrel driven at the rate of 125 
.revolutions a minute. The turning tools are five feet 
long, one aud a half inciles wide, and five-eighths of 
an inch thick, tapered to a point by the blacksmith, 
and afterward hammered to a booked point by the 
workmen, wbo turn from one hundred to two hun· 
dred a day, according to size. An exbaust fan with
draws the stone dust, and a conductor leads it to the 
outside of the building. The stones are placed in a 
row, an iron rod and wooden axis through them, a 
wooden head at each end tJeing jammed against tbe 
stone by nuts. Slats nailed to the, wooden heads 
and hoops over the slats complete the package. 
The works at Berea, Ohio, are tbe largest in the 
United States. 

The large grindstones employed in grinding gUll 
barrels are eigbt feet in diameter, �ud are used 

until they are reduced to a diameter of about two feet, 
when they are rejected. They are placed in a case with 
holes for the introduction of the barrel, which is tempo
rarily slipped upon a rod, a crank at one end of the 
latter enabling the barrel to be turned while the stone is 
rapidly revolved. The case, keeps the water from splash
ing upon the workmell, j\nd- may afford some protection 

Grindstones. against pieces when tha, stone bursts, as it sometimes will. 
Grindstones are made from the more compact sandstones, owing to the rapid rate at wbich it is driven. The dan

varying in texture a n d  compactness according to the work gel' of fracture caunot be entirely obviated, but may be 
required. Those of England are higbly esteemed. Differ- much lessened by clamping the stone 011 its axis by disks 
ent localities of tbat country afford such as are required for 'iJ!stead of wedges in.serted between the sides of the eye and 
almost every purpose. Among these the ",Newcastle " jj1e square arbor on which it is snspended. It would seem 
stones, fl'om tbe coal measures of Northu!llber]\lllQ.jg)dtJ!e_ 9s�iPle t9 ll¥,Qid_t�e.�t.het' • .and de�-ttptm �beelf' 
adjacent counties, have a pre-eminence in England for gene� piec!)s with studs or projections which penetrate into depies
ral purposes; otiJers are emploYhl for grinding, while many sions in the sides of the stone. The stones are so heavy that 
varieties are used as plane surfaces for wbetstones. Other their fracture when in rapid motion is apt to do great damage 
qualities are used for hones. A German variety is famous to life, Iimh, and properby. Artificial stones are largely em
for this purpose. The very finest qualities, composed of an ployed, especiti.Hy in dry grinding and polishing. 
almost impalpable agglutina�ted powder, are used as oil The corundum stone USed by the Hindoos and ChInese is 
stones. Such are the" Water of Ayr " and "'Blue" stones, composed of corundum powdered, 2 parts; lac resin, 1 part. 
and the" Turkey" oil stone. The old" Royal Exchange" The two are intimately mixed in an earthen vessel, kneaded, 
of London was paved with this stone, and wilen it was flattened, shaped, and polished. A hole for the axis is made 
burned, about 1834, the pavement yielded a handsome by a heated copper rod. The grain is more or less fine nc
amount toward the re-erection. cording to the grade of the powdered corundum. 'j'he 

The Nova Scotia 'and Berea, Ohio, grindstones are largely whole is mounted horizontally, and revolved by a bow in 
employed in this country; these may be obtained of very the right band of the woi'kman, while the left applies the 
large size and uniform quality, The Washita, Arkansas, work to the stone. The following recipe may also be em_ 
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NEW TOOL CABINET. 

,ployed: Sand of the required fineness, 3 
or 4 parts; silellac, 1 part; melted, incor
porated, and moulded under pressure. 

Ransome's artificial stone, sand agglo
merated by silicate of lime, has been used 
for grindstones with excellent effect. 

In a test trial between Ransome's (Eng-_ 
lish) artificial grindstones and some New
castle grit, to ascertain which had the 
greatest abrasive effect, it was found that 
the Ransome stolle ground away a quarter 
of an ouuce from a steel bar three-quarter 
inch diametel' in bixteen minutes, while a 
Newcastle stone (natural grit) driven at 
twenty' per cent greater speed required 
eleven hours to cffll£t tbe same work. 

Stones for grinding curicry vary in'di-
• ameter from 4inches to 2 feet. The faces 

of some, as of those for grinding razors, 
are convex. Those for dry grill ding. an 
operation very detdmental to health, have 
a flue above, through which tile small par
ticles of stone and metal are driven by 
an ail' blast, The angles formed by the 
faces of the cutting tools increase in pro
portion to the hard ness of the material to 
be operated upon. Thus, I he razor has all 

ard roses that are being forced in a peach house, I noticed stone is of ,the very finest quality, being sbarpand clean, and 
sOUle of the flower buds covered with ants, and thinking is made into a great variety of forms: grindstones, whet
they were after aphis or some other insects, I examined 'ston(js, houes, and slips of various sizes an,d forms. 
the huds more closely, and, to my surprise, found that In dril'ssing rough grindstones the process of hacking is 
they were greerlily eating away at the buds, and had employed. Hacking consists in notcbipg the projecting 
al'eady'spoilt several of them by eating right into the paJ'ts with a short handled hammer resembling an adz. 
bu :is. w here, on examination under my pocket lens, some Laps 'used in polishing stones, etC'., arc jarred by holding an 
w re busy eating, while - olhers seemed to be sucking the old knife against their edges, so as' to v1brl!te or cbatter, 
jui �e out of tbe E:mbryo petals. I immediately bad pieces making a slight indentation at each jump; �besll serve to J'e
of old sponges soaked in paraffin ,and tied round the tain the finely powdered emery or rottenstone mixed with 
lit lins, which soon put a stop to their rosebud feast, and adhesive material, with wbich the lap is covered. 

lingle of from 17° to 20°, wood cutting tools 250 to 45°, tools 
for iron arid steel 60° to 70°. For reaming tools the angles 
are greater; for tbll,bexagonnl broach, 120·; octagonal, 135°. 

necessitated their setting o ff  in search of fresh pastures. For clearing the surfaces of siones, in which particles, of 
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Great care should be taken, where tools requiring an ac
curate edge are to be I!round, to keep the face of the stone 
true. This may be effected by hanging a pail' of grindRtones 
so tha� their faces shall toucb. Their rotation thus causes 
each to weal' away the inequalities of the otber. 

Thetceth of circular saws may be sharpened by a small 
grindstone ha ving on ,the, edge a ddge suited to the form of 
the teeth, and a sli,de fitted wHh au adjustable stop' to regu
late the abrasion.-American G.las8WIJre Repo.rt(}r, 
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